North Garth Cloister

Location: Outside of the North Garth

The plaque is made of limestone and was dedicated on June 16, 1961. Cathedral Dean Francis Sayre wrote the plaque’s inscription. The bequest of Susie Kennedy Anderson was used for the expansion of the administration building as well as the construction of the North Garth Cloister.

Inscription:

Let Him Who Enters
God’s House By This Cloister
Bless The Memory Of
Susie Kennedy Anderson
1870 – 1958
Whose Gentle Life
Was A Faithful Witness To God’s Love
And Whose Final Wish Was That
Christ’s Redeeming Banner Be Unfurled
In Three Great Cathedrals

Miss Anderson was a devoted Episcopalian and a friend of cathedrals. Her own diocese was the Garden City Diocese. The two other cathedrals of the “Three Great Cathedrals” are the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New York City and the Garden City Cathedral on Long Island, NY.